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YETIGATOR IN CHICAGO

ORE SENSATIONAL TESTIMONY

DROUGHT OUT BY WITNESSES

ID FOOD AND BAD WATER

DIM City Doctor Severely Roaiti Army

8oaKoni Telli Highly Inter
citing Stem

Dodge Colonel Sexton arid
of the investigating
arrived in Chicago Mon

began the ezami
witnesses at the Auditorium
large number of witnesses

list
Schooler of Des MoinesIleneral first witness to testify
7th to July 17th Dr

stationed at Camp Thomas

corps
of the Second divis

by Dr Conner he said
the time he was there the

condition in tie hospitals
as not very good that the sinks in-

e whole division were bad owing
incipally to the character of the
round and the discipline was rather
x

At the opening said Dr Shooler
there were practically no facilities
r the care of the sick we were short
medicines and had no apparatus by

aioh the stewards could prepare the
ledicinos that we had

The regimental hospitals all but
eor two were poorly supplied with

idloins division hospital Re
isitions wore made for more but
dy were generally disapproved at-

e camp headquarters
Asked to give inlu few words as
ssible his opinion about the geni-

i
¬

condition at Camp Thomas dur-
g the time he was stationed there
Schooler said-

Colonel Lee Ceninred
In the first place the quartermas

r and surgeons could not agreo as to-

e number of tents that we should
re Colonel Lee contended that

o were limited to a certain number of
onto seventeen I think it wan in the
ginning We afterwards prevailed-
pon him to give us twentyone His
mention was ho could not issue
tnts berondtbo prescribed number

quartermasters depart
eat was largely responsible for the
eat sickness the medical department-
hat is the supply department was
so responsible for some things Then

mo lacked facilities to make reports
ndld not even have stationery

I Water Not Fit to Drink
In regard to the water supply at the

lamp Dr Schooler stated that he did
t think any of the surgeons in his

Hivision considered the water fit to
ink And again there was not
ough teams at the disposal of the
Beers to enable them to bring suffi

Bent water
He gave as his opinion that the
odical officers were hampered too

kuch by officers of higher rank but
ho had no medical training
When questioned an to the lack of

arpes the doctor said that be thought
at both the nurses as well as the
Boers were overworked

Food WM Dad
B Dr Milo B Ward of Kansas City

ho was a brigade surgeon at Camp
bornas from July 12th to September
th when asked as to the condition-

the hospitals said that there was a
eat lack of medicines only some of-

e simplest medicines being on

BindThe
food which was furnished the

ensaiel he I would not want to
ve to my dog
He said that the food wonld have

een all right had it been properly-
oked but in the shape in which it
as brought to the men it was enough

make anybody sick The doctor-
as then questioned as to the lack of I

tentlon shown patients just coming
wn with disease
The doctor stated that he knew of

veral cases where the patients were
lowed to lie out on the ground the
bole day and also during the night
fore being taken to the hospital

MAY APPEAL TO POWERS

remUr Bataila Intimate That Bpantih

Note May It Yet Sent Qnt

Advices of Monday from Madrid
tate that the premier Senor Sagest
as questioned M to whether it was a
act that the Spanish government had
ddressed a note to the powers
he latter if they would support Spain

In protesting against the intentions
f United States toward the Phil-

ippine
¬

islands
I He replied that Inch a note had not

dispatched Members of the
Cabinet assert that there will be three or
lour more sittings of the peace confer I

nee ai Paris

g

AMERICANS MAKK ANSWER

=o Spalni Contention llrgardlng the
Philippine I laiu1e

A Paris special says The American
and Spanish peace commissioners held
an hours joint session Wednesday
afternoon When tho meeting opened
the Americans presented to their
Spanish colleagues tho answer of the
United States to the claims submitted-
on Friday last in behalf of Spain

The document in which the Ameri-
can

¬

answer was set forth consisted of
nearly fifty sheets of typewritten mat-
er It was refutation of the Spanish

allegation that because the words pos
session ownership or cession do
not occur in the protocol clause touch-
ing

¬

upon tho Philippine Islands the
pence commissions have no right to
discuss thorn here and that even if
they did so it mnst be in the light of
the alleged fact of an exterior agree ¬

ment that Spains sovereignty should-
not be impaired

Tho American also answered Spains
claim for the restitution to her of pub-
lic

¬

money and customs collections
taken by United States officials since
the capitulation of Manila and made
reply to Spainsclaim fur an indemni-
ty

¬

on account of tho alleged imprison-
ment

¬

by United States authorities of
Spanish troops at Manila and for their
subsequent restraint from being of
service to Spain in tho suppressionof
the insurrection and the preservation
of property

The American commissioners held
that there was justification under the
terms of the protocol for the discus ¬

sion of the future of the Philippine
islands and they also claimed that the
occupation of Manila is a military oc-

cupation
¬

which justifies the United
States in collecting the revenues ad ¬

ministering tho government and exer-
cising

¬

all the functions of possession

IS IT Tim TERESA t

Navy Department Advised of a Stranded
Vessel Found-

A message received at the navy de-

partment
¬

Wednesday night from Cap-

tain
¬

Crowninshield chief of the navi-
gation

¬

bureau who is in Now York
called attention to the report that the
Spanish cruiser Maria Teresa had
been seen off Cat island The captain
expresses his belief in the accuracy of
the report and suggested to the de-
partment

¬

that the repairship Vulcan
now at Norfolk be sent at once to
make search for the derelict

The department acted at once npon
the suggestion telegram was sent
to the commandant of the Norfolk
navy yard directing him to place the
Vulcan in command of Captain Mo
Calla the captain of the yard and
send her with all dispatch to look for
the Teresa A similar order was ca ¬

bled to Captain Converse at Guanta-
namo directing him to tend the big
wrecking tug Potomac from that place
northward on the same quest The
Vulcan was ono of the vessels which
was towing the Teresa when she was
supposed to have foundered and the
department believes that she will
reach the scene of the wreck in about
fortyeight hours after leaving Nor ¬

folkCat island lies about thirty miles
southwest of the spot where the Teresa
was lost seen and it is said at the de ¬

partment if the vessel did not founder
outright within a very few hours after
having been out adrift she would
almost certainly have fetched up on
the shoal beach off Cat island for the

nd and tide set directly on that
b tch

If so the location is much more
favorable for saving tho ship than the
position occupied by her off Santiago

EASY OS CARTER

Preildent Will Keep Disgraced Captain
Out or Penitentiary

A Washington dispatch says Not
since President McKinley entered the I

white house has a more painful task I

been given him than passing upon the
findings of the courtmartial in the
case of Captain Oberlin M Carter
charged with conspiring to defraud-

the United States government in con ¬

nection with harbor work done at Sa
rannab Ga

The relations between the president-
and the army engineer were more than

t
official They were personal The
president liked the man He honored

I
him He trusted him

Before the president left for Canton
Monday to vote in Tuesdays election I

he approved the finding of the court
martial which dishonorably discharged
Carter from the army He tempered
justice with mercy however in deeM I

ing against tending Carter to the peni-
tentiary and gave him the alternative-
of

I

spending five years behind the bars
I

or paying a fine of 5000 Although
there has been no official announce ¬

ment of this sentence the authority
therefor is not to be doubted

That Carter will pay the fine no one j

doubts Five thousand dollars is a

trivial sum compared to that which
the disgraced army man has already

I

expended on his defense It was esti-

mated during the trial at Savannah t

that the investigation win costing him J

800 a week He has rich and influ-

ential

¬

friends The Atlanta Construe
tion Company which had some of the
contracts involved in tho affair is a
werJthy corporation 1

r

BLOODY RIOT IN WILMINGTON

CITIZENS OF NORTH CAROLINA

TOWN TARE FULL CHARUE

NEGROES AND WHITES IN BATTLE

EIchtDeathe the iuHN6ro Newi
paper omen destroyed By n Com-

mittee
¬

or White Men

Following up their success at the
polls the white citizens of Wilming-
ton

¬

North Carolina held a mass
meeting last Wednesday and appointed
a committee of twentyfive of the
leading business men to wait upon
Aleck Manly editor of The Record
tho colored newspaper which pub ¬

lished editorials derogatory to white
women and ordered him to leave the
town within twentyfour hours and
take his newspaper outfit with him

The time limit expired Thursday
morning without an answer from Man-
ly

¬

whereupon the committee of white
men repaired to the office of the Reo ¬

ord broke down tho door and com ¬

pletely demolished everything in the
office While the destruction of the
outfit was going on some one sot fire
to the building and it was destroyed
although it was not the intention to
use the torch

The publishing houso was destroyed-
but the neighboring property saved
The colored editor Manly his broth-
er

¬

and their associates fled and oould
not be found Iv the citizens

After destroy the printing house
the marchers turned to the armory
where they Lad left a rapidfire
machine gUD mounted in a wagonready
to dispatched to the scene if a bat-
tle

¬

should occur
Jllot In Another Section

At 1080 oclock the scene shifted to
another section of the city Scarcely
had the marchers disbanded at the
armory before word was passed along
that 800 or 400 negro laborers of the
great cotton compress had knocked off
work and were assembling The
armed men hurried to the river front
and took positions at the head of the
streets leading to tho docks The
negroes gathered in groups of 15 or
20 huddled together and apparently-
very much excited They were soon
in a state of panio Their wives had
hurried to them with reports that the
whites were burning the negro quar ¬

ters and were shooting the people and
begged their husbands to come home
So the whole force quit work

The white leaders endeavored to
calm the excited men told them no
harm was intended and advised that
they return to work There was no
violent talk nor threats by the negroes
In all the disturbances local au ¬

thorities made no show of asserting
themselvas and not a policeman ap-
peared

¬

The preservation of order
was practically vested in the commit-
tee

¬

of 25 The rapid fire machine-
gun on a wagon manned by a crew
armed with Winchesters was brought
down in front of the postoffice but on
the advice of the leaders was halted
there

At 1130 am serious trouble oo
Jnrred in tho First ward Two white
men and three negroes were killed
Largo companlos of armod citizens
rushed to the scene Near by cities
were telegraphed to for help

About 130 oclock two white men
passing a house were fired on A de-

tachment
¬

immediately surrounned tho
house and took away five neproes It
was at first proposed to kill them on
the spot but it was finally decided to
put them in jail Another negro in
the house broke and ran After pro-
ceeding

¬

half a square he was shot
dead

Cltr Under New Government
A later special received from Raleigh

states that Thursday night the city of
Wilmington was ia the hands of a new
municipal government and law and
order is being established Thursday
afternoon the board of aldermen re
signed one by ono As each alderman
Vacated the remainder elected a suc-
cessor

¬

named by the citizens commit-
tee

¬

until tho entire board was changed
legally They resigned in response to
public sentiment The now board is
composed of conservative democratic
citizens The mayor and chief of po ¬

lice then resigned and the new board
elected their successors according to
law

ExRepresentative Waddell was
elected mayor and E G Parmlee
chief of police The first act of the
now government was to swear in 250
special policemen chosen from the
most reputable citizens They
are vented with all the authority and
will take possession of the city The
white citizens will remain on gnard
however throughout the town to pre ¬

vent possible attempts at incendiarism-
The new government will devote its
attention to restraining the feeling
among the whites as well as to keep ¬

ing down lawlessness among tho
negroes Further trouble of a serious
nature is not expectbd

MAJORItY fOR DEPUBEICANS-

TREY ARE SURE OF SENATE AND

MAY HAVE HOUSE

REPUBLICAN CHAIRMAN CONFIDENT

Late Election Return Seem to FaTor-

llli Anertloni Democratic Chair-

man floe Not Conoed

A Washington special of Wednesday-
says Republicans will control the
United States senate after March 4th
next The present party division
the senate viz Republicans 43 dem
ocrats 34 populists 6 silver repub-

licans

¬

6 Prior to Tuesdays election
these figures were changed by a repub-

lican
¬

gain of two viz McComas of
Maryland who will succeed Gorman
and Simon of Oregon who was elect-

ed
¬

to fill a vacancy
This increases the republican total-

to fortyfive The terms of seven re ¬

publican senators expire March 4th
next leaving thirtyeight holdover
republicans The elections of Tues-
day

¬

made certain the choice of tou ad ¬

ditional republican senators
This gives a total of fortyeight or

two more than a majority over demo-
crats

¬

populists and silver republicans-
In addition Tuesdays voting proba ¬

bly will result in tbo election of three
more republican senators To this
number Tuesdays election will result-
in adding four certainly and one
probably making a total of twenty
five The populists and silver repub-
lican

¬

holdovers number eight This
was increased Tuesday by one

l1epubUcAnlllAnUouee-
ChAirman Babcock of the republi-

can
¬

congressional committee is claim-
ing

¬

the house with confidence and it
looks as if ho bas it Secretary Kerr
of the democratic committee on the
other hand IB still insisting ho sees
no reason to change his belief in an
antirepublican bouse and he points
out that from all tho sources of in-

formation
¬

be has been able to com-
mand

¬

there has been nothing definite-
to make him change his mind as to the
number of the districts which the re¬

publicans are claiming but which ho
believes belongs in the democratic col-

umn
¬

The Associated Press figures based-
on the reports of its correspondents in
all the states bear out the estimate of
the republican chairman The returns
up to Wednesday from 336 of the 357
congressional districts showed that the
republicans have elected 179 the dem-
ocrats

¬

ICO and the populists and fu
sionlsts six There were still twenty-
one doubtful districts in several of
which tho official count will be neces-
sary

¬

to determine the result Of these
twentyone districts called doubtful
ten now have republican nine demo-
crats

¬

and two fusion representatives

TEDDY IS APPRECIATIVE-

Thanki the People For Great Honor Con
erred Upon Him

A New York dispatch says When-
it was announced positively that Col-

onel
¬

Roosevelt bad been elected gov ¬

ernor of New York he said-

I appreciate the honor very deeply
and I appreciate even more deeply the
responsibility involved in the honor-
I shall do alt in my power to redeem
every promise I bavo made expressed-
or implied I am a good republican
and I believe I can serve the republi-
can

¬

party by doing everything I can-

to help it serve the state-

I shall strive to administer the office
of governor in the interests of the
whole people It is by so doing that
I can best show my appreciation of the
support given me by the independ-
ents and democrats who have them-
selves

¬

put the welfareof the state first
declining to follow those of their lead ¬

ers who in this crisis either ranged
themselves outright on the other side
of the forces of dishonesty or else sup-

ported
¬

them in effect standing aside
from the real contest

Corrected returns received up to
midnight Wednesday night showed
Roosevelts plurality outside of Great-
er

¬

New York 107785 Yan Wycks
pluralities in Albany Chemung Clin-

ton
¬

Erie Benssalaer and Scboharie
counties and Greater New York in
80450 Roosevelts plurality 21280

ANTI TELLER FACTION FAVORED

The Colorado Supreme Court Handk D wn-

Declalon In a Political Cue
The supreme court of tho state of

Colorado rendered a decision Wednes-
day

¬

in the case involving the right to
name an emblem of the silver repub-
lican

¬

party in the stater
This decision ia in favor of the anti

Teller faction of the party who de-

clined
¬

to fuse with the democrats and
populists and nominated a straight

Simon Guggenheimer at
its head

The decision is understood to deny
the right of National Chairman Tovnc
to remove the stat chairman

h h
TEXT OF THE PROTOCOL

State Department ITakei Fnbllo Content
of the Document

A Washington special says Tho

State department for the first time

mode publio a copy of the protocol be
tween the United States and Spain for
the preliminary settlement of the war
The protocol textually is as follows

Protocol of agreement between thu
United States and Spain embodying
the terms of basIs for tho establish-
ment

¬

of peace between tho two coun-
tries

¬

signed at Washington August
12 1898 Protocol

William R Day secretary of stab
of the United States and his excel-
lency

¬

Jules Cambon ambassador ex-

traordinary
¬

and plenipotentiary of the
republic of Francent Washington re-

spectively
¬

possessing for this purpose-
all authority for tho government of the
United States and the government of
Spain have considered and signed the
following arUole8embodying tho terms
on which the two governments have
agreed in respect to tho matters here-
inafter

¬

set forthbaring in view the es ¬

tablishment peace between the two
countries that is to say

Article ISpain will relinquish all
claim of sovereignty over the title to
Cuba

Article 2Spoin will cede to the
United States the island of Porto Rico
and other islands now under Spanish
sovereignty in the West Indies and
also an island in the Ladronos to be
selected by the United States

Article 8The United States will
QCoupy and hold the city bay and har ¬

of Manila pending the conclusion-
of a treaty of peace which shall deter-
mine the control disposition and gov
ernment of the Philippines

Article 4Spaln will immediately
evacuate Cuba Porto Rico and the
other islands now under Spanish
sovereignty in the West Indies and to
this end each government will within
ton days after the signing of this
protocol appoint commissioners and
the commissioners so appointed shall
within thirty days after the signing of
this protocol meet in Havana for the
purpose of arranging and carrying out
the details of the aforesaid evacuation-
of Porto Rico and other islands now
under Spanish sovereignty in the
West Indies

Article 5The United States and
Spain will each appoint not more than
five commissioners to treat of peace
and the commissioners so appointed
shall meet at Paris not later than
October 1898 and proceed to the nego-
tiation and conclusion of a treaty of
peace which treaty shell be subject to
reaffirmation according to the prospeo ¬

tive constitutional forms of the two
countries

Article 6Upon the conclusion aud
signing of this protocol hostilities be ¬

tween the two countries shall be sus-
pended

¬

aud notice to that effect shall
be given as soon as possible by each
government to the commanders of its
military and naval forces

Pone at Washington in duplicate in
English and in French by the under ¬

signed who have hereunto set their
hands and seals this 12th day of Au ¬

gust 1898 W R DAY
JULES CUMDON

RAY FORBIDS AN EXECUTION

CoartmartUl Sentence Ily a Cuban Gen-

eral Wai Not Carried Out

A Santiago dispatch says An inci-

dent
¬

has occurred which is causing
much talk among the Cubans and may
create ill feeling The Cuban general
Perez recently ordered the trial by
courtmartial of one of his men on a
charge of deserting the army in time
of war

The prisoner was sentenced to
death but before the sentence was
executed notification was sent to
Colonel Ray of the Third immune
regiment who laid the matter before
General Wood commander of the
military department of Santiago

General Perez was at once informed
that if the man was executed he and
the firing party would be hanged as
soon as the courts could legally sen-

tence
¬

them He was instructed that-
if a man committed a crime punish ¬

able under the civil laws ho should be
turned over to the proper authorities-
who would look into the case

r

TROUBLE FEARED IN PARIS

Should Caitatlon Court of Inquiry Prore
Favorable to Captain Dr jTni

ThA London Daily Chronicle pub-
lished

¬

the following in its issue of
Monday morning

We have received information from-
a reliable quarter of a° well organized
plot in Paris in the event of the in-

quiry
¬

of the court of Cassation proving
favorable to Dreyfus to foment a riot ¬

ous outburst in the French capital to
attempt to overthrow the civil power
and to assassinate the leading cham-
pions

¬

ofDreyfu
These reports are confirmed by

interviews with M TrarUnx former
minister of justice and M DePressio
so former editor of The Temps as
well as others Tho police have warn ¬

ed those friends of Dreyfus to change
their residence temporarily or at least-
to carry revolvers

v+ W

GENMILESME3REPORT

1

HIS HISTORY OF HISPANOAMIRI

Cd + 1 WAR DISAPPOINTING

DOCUMENT CONTAINSNOCRITICIS-

MGoersl

I

Xeottet Movement ef Troop Dur-

ing
¬

Cuban Campaign Makei Some
Important IleooimnentlaUoni

A Washington special says There
port of Major General Miles com-

manding
¬

the United States army was

mode publio Thursday by direction of

Secretary Alger The keynote is

found on the opening sentences whore-

it is said The military operations
during the war have been extraordi-
nary

¬

unusual and extensive a state ¬

ment which is fully borne out by the
long recital of important events which
General Miles shows have made the
military history of the year 1898 the
most remarkable since the end of tho
civil war

In point of interest the document t
divides naturally into lour chapters
for while brief allusion is to
such matters as the military expedi-
tions

¬

to Alaska interest naturally cen-
ters

¬

in the portion which treats of
the war with Spain

Under this general bead tho report
deals with the plans of campaign I with
the war preparations with the San-
tiago

¬

campaign with General Miless
operations in Porto Rico and lastly
with the important changes in exist-
ing

¬

organizations which are in Gen-
eral

¬

Miless opinion necessary to
make the army an effective weapon for
the defense of the country There is
an entire absence of any evidence of
direct criticism though certain sen-
tences

¬

in the report are italicized in
apparent desire to justify previously
expressed plans of details of the cam ¬

°

paignand where it deals with events
the document is largely made up of a i
quotation of official dispatches

Treating of the war General Miles
begins with a statement of the unpre
paredness of the country showing-
ho the vast equipment left by the
soldiers of the civil war had been dis-
sipated

¬ f
or had become obsolete until

the tentage or camp equipment was
insufficient for any military operation-
He recounts the legislation of con-
gress just prior to the war looking to
the increase of the army and cites his
own recommendation on April Otb

t
that 40000 men be provided for coast
defense and reserve that the reserve
army be increased and 15010 immunes
recruited making a force of 102597
men which with 50000 native auxil-
iaries

¬

he considered sufficient Such
a force properly equipped he believed-
to be hatter than a large force partly
equipped In the letter containing-
this recommendation he said

I also recommend that at least r
twenty regiments of infantry five regi-
ments

¬

of cavalry and the light artil-
lery

¬

be mobilized and placed in one
large camp where they can be carefully-
and thoroughly inspectedfully equip-
ped

¬

drilled disciplined and instruct ¬

ed in brigades and divisions and pre ¬

pared for war service v-

He further asked for 50000 volnn
teen to make up an army of 150000
soldiers for offensive operations in
Cuba

General Miles closes his report with
some earnest recommendations for the
improvement of the military service-
He trusts the experience of the past
few months will be valuable to the
people and the government The
value of the coast defenses he says
has been proven and the system
should be completed without delay
He favors the adoption of a standard-
of strength for the army to meet the
countrys growth and says that it
should have one soldier for 1000 pop-
ulation

¬

yielding a force of 02655
While this force is already provided-
for unfortunately the authorizing act
requires the army to be reduced to its
former inadequate basis on the termi ¬

nation of the war
General Miles in conclusion re-

commends
¬

the anthorizatton of a force
of native troops in Cqba Porto Rico
And the Philippines to be officered by i
United States army officers and not
exceeding two soldiers for 1000 popu ¬

lation of the islands and all of these
increases he urges should be made at
once as they are of vital importance

SALISBURY SPEARS

Dellreri Address at Lord Mayor Banquet J
In London

The annual banquet of the lord
mayor of London took place at the
Guild hall Wednesday evening There
was anxiety to hear the mar-
quis

¬

of Salisbury who on rising to
respond to the toast otHer majestys
ministers was greeted with ponder-
ous

¬

cheers
The premier began by saying that a

succession of events abroad bad occa-
sioned

¬

grave anxiety to the ministry
for a year past Turning to the crisis
with France the premier recounted
the various phases of that FmporUut
question

fi-

r


